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MISCELUJTT.

It never pours but it rains.
A torch-light bearer is a pole-light nun.
A well-dressed woman always him attired

The shop-lifter’s motto : “ Heaven heir» 
those who help themselves.”

Isn’t it queer that a men can't y*, 
nothing when he can’t see anything !

Temperance reformers should turn then 
attention to money—it is always tight.

Paper is worth six cents a pound in Pen 
until it is made into money. Then it de
preciates about 50 per cent.—Bottom Pott.

Sometimes they collect taxes in Idaho, 
and sometimes they don’t It depends 
on how the the taxpayer’s house to barri 
ceded.

“ The leisure squad ” is what the 
Norwich Bulletin calls those fellows whose 
occupation is seeing what is going on on 
the street

The fellow who dropped into a n>».~ 
containing a tack has been uneasy ever 
since, and now sits down on the instal
ment plan.

When “antelope steak" is placed < 
the table of a far western hotel, the man 
who has travelled at once realizes the fact 
thst the landlord is trying to get rid of 
some old beef.

Friend to scientific authority Doctor, 
how is a man to tell a mushroom from a 
toadstool ? Scientific authority : —By 
eating it. If you live, it is a mushroom ; 
if you die, it is s toadstool.

A lecturer, addressing a mechanics’ in
stitute, contended that “ Art could not 
improve Nature,” when one of the audience 
set the whole assembly in a loar by ax- 
claiming, "How would you look without
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Causeur knows of a little miss who was 

out dining the other day. There were 
onions on the* table, and she was asked if 
she would have some. “If you please,” 
she answered, adding, “ I’m very fond-of 
all kinds of fruit. ”

A doctor should know whether his 
patient is rich or poor before he writes a 
prescription. In one case a dose of com
mon salts will do, in another a trip abroad 
and German baths must be recommended. 
—New Orleant Picayune.

New York dealers threaten to put up the 
irice of ice. They say the crop has been 
isdly mildewed. The next thing you 

know some fellow will invent a bug or a 
worm that will attack and chew up half of 
the harvested crop about this time of the 
year.

She loved day sailor, bold and bright,
She saw his ship go sailing by—

She saw him minute and she cried 
“ It week can now hour fates unite,

Come year and I will be your bride ! **
And now they’re drifting with the tied.

—St Louie Timee Joumal.
A Vermont farmer says :—“ I saw in a 

paper that a Westera farmer planted flax 
with potatoes, and it kept the bugs off. 
Now I want to swap bugs and flax with I 
that man, for I planted liai with potatoes, 
and the flax came up first, and the bugs 
roosted on it waiting for the potatoes to 
come, and they were thicker on them than 
on any others I had.”

r two duel-At seven o clock this morning two c 
ists, who are to fight to the death at ai 
in the suburbs, meet at the ticket office of | 
the railway station. “ Gimme a-retum 
ticket as usual,” says the first duelist to 
the clerk in ajterrible tone and with a fero
cious twist of his mustache. “ I—I say, 
do you always buy return tickets ?" stam
mers his opponent. “ Always.” “ Then | 
I apologize.”

A lightning rod peddler was struck Ire I 
lightning in Indiana while seated on his 
waggon during a thunder-storm talking 
through the window of s farmer’s residence 
trying to induce the tenner-to let- krin red 
the barn. It wss the largest funeral ever 
seen in Indiana. People went miles to see 
the deceased. They couldn’t ^believe it 
until they saw it with their own eyas.— 
Alleghany Mail.

The return to life of a gentleman whose 
obituary has been published with double 
black lines and adjectives, ordinarily 
causes some embarrassment in a newspaper 
office. But it is not so in Texas. The j 
Waco Examiner sternly remarks : “ The
death of ‘ Hightoned’ Brown is dented by 
The Kaufman Time». That makes no 
difference. Having written his obituary 
he is dead to all intents and purposes. 
We shall refuse to recognize his existence 
from now on. ”

The surgeon had prescribed a bath for a 
soldier who was a little ailing, ami ordered 
that he be conducted to an adjoining es
tablishment by a sergeant. At the end of 
an hour’s waiting at the bath-room door, 
the sergeant, hearing no noise, entered the 
room and found the soldier seated by the 
side of the bath-tub. The water was as it 
was when the soldier went into the room, 
except that its level had been peroeptibly 
lowered. “ Ma Foi, sergeant,5’ said the 
soldier, "you may put me in the guard
house if you want to, but I cant drink 
another drop 1”—French Newspaper.

Sir John lacdonslfl’i Treble.
(S. T. World.)

Can it be that the Sir John A. Macdonald 
who sailed from Quebec on Saturday was 
bord Beaconafield’s treble ? When Sir S. 
L. Tilley and the other Canadian ministers 
arrived home some time ago in p-gUn’1 
the London journalists came to the con
clusion—not unnaturally—that Sir John 
had accompanied them, according to the 
original programme, and seized upon the 
first opportunity of celebrating tie well- 
known and really very striking resem
blance between the Dominion Premier and 
Lord Beaconsfield. A London correspon
dent of the American Regitter at Paris 
read of this in the London papers and im
mediately wrote off this paragraph follow
ing, which duly appeared in the American 
Regitter, to the great edification no doubt 
at its readers :

Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian

afternoon, when he 
at the Duchess of Norths 
den party—held in the pouring I 
add—I thought I was gazing on 1 
of Beaconsfield. The two men 
curiously alike.”

This is interesting as a good speoima 
the sort of work done by a class of 
respondents largely represented on this | 
side of the water, where they keep the 
rural press in New York news and gosnp 
of what are known in their jargon as

club-hfe" and the “ beau monde” of the 
metropolis. That careless artistic alius** 
to the correspondent’s presence at the 
Duchess’ garden party, " held in the IX 
ing rain,” would have gone to the « 
of Thackeray.

BRITI8H COLUMBIA.
WNck ef a Vessel la a Heavy ■»

Victoria, B.C.. July 30.—Indians from 
Barclay Sound, west coast of VaAonvsr 
Island, report that on Sunday a ship *” 
ballast went ashore, during the prevalence 
of a heavy fog, near Paohena Bay, and be
came a total toes. The name of the »h*P 
not ascertained. When the Indians ton. 
the crew were engaged in saving every
thing moveable. No toes of life is re
ported. ________

EXPLOSION OF AN AIR BATH.
Twe Hen badly hurt and the hath heure 

blown I# pieces. _ ,
Oshawa, Oirr., August L—The sir be* 

owned by Mr. John Sykes " "
morning while a patient namec 
son was inside. The bath hone
to pieces, and Dawson carried ——----,. ,
road badly injured. Mr. Sykes was !■* 
entering the door es it blew up. 
was broken, arm out, and he received sev- | 
eral other bruises.

FRUITS.
The arrangement of fresh fruits for the 

pble affords play for the most cultivated 
jyteand not e little real inventive genius, 
gelons, oranges, and indeed all kind of 
huit», are appropriate breakfast dishea ;

» raised centre-piece of mixed fruits 
furnishes a delicious dessert, and is an in- 
dr,pensable ornament to an elegant dinner- 
pble. Melons should be kept on toe, so ss 
to be thoroughly chilled when served. 
Clip the ends of water-melons, cut them 
ucro# in halves, set up on the clipped ends 
on » platter, and serve the pulp only, re
moving it with a spoon ; or, oat across in 
dices, end serve with rind. Nutmeg 
melons should be set on the blossom end, 
,nd cat in several equal pieces from the 
item downward, leaving eeeh alternate 
piece still attached ; the others may then 
be loosened, and the seeds removed, whm 
the melon ia ready to serve. Fruit should 
be carefully selected. Havana and Flori
da o ranges are the beet, but do not keep 
veil, and on the whole, the Messina are 
preferable. A rough yellow akin coven 
the 
more

tin___ „___ ___
Messina lemons, “ November out,” are the 
best, and come into market in the spring. 
Freestone peaches with yellow meet are 
tie handsomest, but not always theeweeteefc 
California pears take the lead for flavour, 
the Bartlett being the best. The best 
vinter peer is the “ Winter Nellie.” The 
•• Pound” pear is the largest, but is rood 
only for cooking. Fine-grained pears are best 
foresting. A pyramid of grapes made ap 
of Malagas, Delaware», and Concorda, 
routes a showy centre-piece and a delicious 
dessert. The Malaga leads all foreign 
gripes, and comes peeked in cork-dust 
which i» s non-conductor of heat and ab- 
oorbent of moisture, and so is always in 
good condition. Of native grapes, the 
Delaware keeps longest. In pine-apples, 
the “ strawberry’ is beat, while the 
“ Sugar Loaf” rank» next, but they are so 
perishable that to keep even for a few days 
they must be cooked. When served fresh 
they should be cut in small squares and 
sprinkled with sugar. Buy ooooa-aut 
cautiously in summer, heat being likely to 
sour the milk. In almonds, the Princes» 
is the best variety to buy in the shell ; of 
the shelled, the “ Jordan” is the finest, 
though the “ Sicily" ia good. For cake 
or confectionery, the shelled are most econ
omical. In raisina, the “ Seedless” rank 
first for paddings and fine cakes, but the 
“ Valencia" are cheaper and more Com
monly used ; for table use, loose Mus
catels" and layer raisina (of which the 
“ London Layer” it the choicest brand) 
tike the preference. In melons, every 
■action has its favourite varieties, any of 
which make a wholesome and luscious 
dessert dish. Sliced fruits or berries are 
more attractive and palatable sprinkled 
with sugar about an hour before serving, 
ind then with pounded ice just before send
ing to the table. An apple-corer, a cheap 
tin tube, made by any tinner, ia indispen
sable in preparing apples for cooking. They 
ire made in two sizes, one for crab-apples 
rod the other for larger varieties.

AMBROSIA.
Six sweet oranges, peeled and sliced 

(leeda and as much of the core as possible 
taken out), one pine-apple peeled and 
iliced (the canned ia equally good), and one 
large cocoa-nut ; alternate the layers of 
orange and pine-apple with grated ooooa- 
nut, and sprinkle pulverized sugar over 
each layer. Or, use six oranges, six lemons 
and two cocoa-nuts, or only oranges and 
cocoa-nuts, prepared as above.

APPLES IN JELLY.
Pare and wre small-sized apples without 

cutting open ; then put them, with some 
lemons, in water te oever, let boil slowly, 
anti tender, and take eat earefally, with
out breaking; make a syrup of half a 
pound white sugar to a pound of apples ; 
cat lemons in slices and pot them and the 
apples into syrup ; boil very slowly until 
the apples are dear, take them out in a 
deep glam dish ; put to the syrup an ounce 
of i«inglam dissolved, let it boil up, lay a 
•lioe oflemon on each apple, and strain the 
lyrop over them.

APPLE SAUCE.
Pare, core, and out in quarters apples 

thst do not oook to pieces easily, ana pat 
on to stew in odd water with plenty of 
■agar. Cover dose and stew an hour or 
more. The addition of the sugar at first 
preserves the pieces whole. If they are 
preferred finely mashed, add sugar after 
they are done.

BAKED APPLES.
Cut out the blossom and stem, in the

bake till soft ; serve either warm or odd. 
For an extra nice dish, pare and core ap
ples, place in pan, put butter and sugar in 
cavity, and sprinkle cinnamon over them, 
and serve warm with cream or milk. Or, 
pare and quarter tart apples, put a layer in 
earthen baking-dish, add ltunps of butter, 
md sprinkle with cinnamon, then » layer 
of apples, etc., till dish is full ; bake till 
loft,

ICED APPLES.
Pare and core one dozen large apples, 

•fill with sugar and a little butter and nut
meg ; bake until nearly done, let cool, and 
remove to another plate, if it can be done 
without breaking them (if not,- pour off the 
juice). Ice tope and sides with cake-icing, 
and brown lightly ; serve with cream.

pried apples.
Quarter end core apples without paring ; 

prepare frying-pan by heating it and put- 
tog in beef-drippings, lay the apples in 
to pan, akin side down, sprinkle with a 
little brown sugar, and when nearly done, 
tiro and brown thoroughly.

BLACK CAPS,
Pare and core tart apples with apple- 

corer, fill the centre with sugar, stick 
four cloves in the top of each, and bake 
m deep pie-plates, with a little water.

riLXBISf nLRAinS,
Peel and slice" lengthwise, fry in butter, 

«prinkto with sugar, and serve. Thus 
prepared they make a nice dessert. The 
bananas must be ripe.

ICED CURRANTS.
Week and drain dry, large bunches of 

iry currants, dip into beaten whites ef 
eggs, put on a sieve to they will not 
touch each other, sift powdered sugar 
thickly over them, and put in a warm 
place till dry. Charrie* and grapes may 
oe prepared in the way,

GOOSEBERRY TOOL.
Stew gooseberries until soft, add sugar, 

tod press through a colander (earthen is 
beat), then mile a boiled custard, or 
tween enough rich cream (about one gill 
to each quart), and stir carefully into the 
gooseberries just before sending to table.

ORANGES nr JELLY.
Boil the smallest-sized oranges in water 

until a straw will easily penetrate them, 
clarify half a pound of sugar fer each 
Pound of fruit, cut in halves or quarters, 
tod put them to the syrup, eetover » slow 
tie until the fruit is clear ; then stir into 
it an ounce or more of dissolved isinglass, 
tod let it* boil for » short time longer, 
before taking it up try the jelly, and if it 
‘.8 not thick enough, add more isinglass, 
ti*t taking out the oranges into a deep 
glass dish, and then straining the jelly 
over them. Lemons may be prepared in 
the same manner.

ORANGE PYRAMID.
(tit the peel in six or eight equal pieces, 

niaking the incisions fropu the stem down-

much difficulty. Pile the oranges so pre
pared in » pyramid on a high fruit-dish, 
and you have an elegant centre-piece. (

WOMAN’S WAYS.

Surgeons say that the tongue and jaws 
°“ »ww become weary from the action 
of talking.

In searching for a wife took only at the 
feet, for does net the old adage tell us that 
" All’s well that ends well V *

After a woman rote to be thirty si 
keep a secret ; and the family bible won’t 

* to lie around loose, either.e^ennitted

right to slander either half.
AH the axes and bucksaws found in the

rein» of Pompeii are of light make, as if 
constrained for woman’s use. Those old 
ancients knew their little business.

Miss Marthe A. Head, the bride eta 
wedding in Wayne County, Ga., was only 
ten years old. Her parente were present 
at the ceremony and gave it their full ap- 
proviL

A Chicago girl says the grand object in 
having a beau is to save her pocket-money. 
The husband she deserves is a Philadel
phia saloon-keeper who spliced because he 
thought it cheaper to marry than to keep 
a servant girl —Philadelphia Chronicle.

One of the most beautiful compliments 
to woman was that paid to Lady Elizabeth 
Hastings by Sir Richard Steele. He said 
of her, “ Though her mien carries much 
mesa invitation than command, to behold 
her is an immediate check te loose beha
viour, and to love her ia a liberal eduoa- 
tion.”

“But you know, pa,” said the farmer’» 
daughter, when he spoke to her about the 
addresses of hie neighbour's son, “ you 
know, pa, that ma wants me to marry a 
man of culture.” “So do I, my dear, so 
do I ; and there’s no better culture in the 
country than agriculture. Hartford 
Courant.

A town in the western port of the state 
has a woman undertaker. She complains 
bitterly of the fickleness of the opposite 
sex. She says she used to be quite a “belle, 
and had score* of admirers who declared 
they were willing to “die for her,” bat 
since she oommenoed business not one had 
been at good as his word.

MINUS IN STYLE.
Hew Ike Lend an Lord Mayor Entertains 

at Takle.
(Edward Kintfe Letter in Bwton Journal)

And now, if you please, we will arrive at 
the prince pal entrance of the 
House at half-past six in the evening, and, 
descending from our carriage, we will pass 
up through a crowd of begging urchins, 
each one of whom insists that he opened 
our carriage door, and each of whom is 

kely to soil our raiment ; then through a 
line of stalwart policemen, each one of 
whom lifts a huge forefinger and pointa 
respectfully onward. At tost we reach the 
top of the staircase, and in the huge cov
ered way we find a crowd of gentlemen, 
some in brilliant uniforms, some in plain 
evening drees, and some in quaint costumes 
which represent the ancient dignity and 
splendour of London, all engaged in 
tugging at their white gloves. The English 
gentlemen do not wear gloves at the opera, 
the concert, er the reception, but they put 
them on when they oome to see 
the Lord Mayor. That dignitary’s car
riage—a miraculous affair, with the flunkey 
standing bolt upright behind it—has just 
driven away, and the Mayor is now in his 
retiring-room, where the accompanying 
officials are assuming their robes of cere
mony. Once gloved, we peas on into an 
immense hall, brilliantly lighted and de
corated, through rows of gorgeously attir
ed servant» until we reach the table where 
a polim young gentleman —k« us our 
names. When he learns who we are he 
hands us a plan printed in gold on a white 
ground, showing the position of —k*» table 
and of every.person’s seel, ear own names 
being marked with a red peneilinark 
against them, that we may all the more 
readily find them. Now oosne throngs, 
•cores, hundreds of personages ; fgenerals' 
publishers, authors, reviewers, journalists 
of a political and journalism cl a poetical 
stripe. Presently there is an awe-stricken 
silence, and while the band stationed 
at one and of the hall plays a 
classical selection the Sheriffs, m spark
ling uniforms, resembling a combina
tion of a Court suit and a Field 
Marshal's drees, pass through the admir
ing throng, followed by the bearer of the 
•word of office, an imposing medieval 
figure in a long gown and a fur cap, and 
the maoe-bearer, in a gown, but bare
headed. Between these tost two ia the 
Lard Mayor, in evening dress, and with 
no other decoration than a collar, with a 
rosette at his throat, the insignia of his 
honourable office. Behind is a retinue of 
servants, handsome boys, beautifully dress
ed. The Mayor takes up his petition at 
one end of the hall, and the master of 
ceremonies begins to prêtant, individually, 
each of the 300 or 400 guests. The pre
sentation is entirely democratic, - “ first 
come, first served ;’’ there is no crowding 
down of the common herd by titletoes 
people. The master of ceremonies cries 
our names in a stentorian voice ; we go up 
and shake his Lordship by the hand, then 
retire to gossip until another still more 
stentorian voice is heard crying, “ Your 
Lordship and gentlemen, dinner is served.”

The Lord Mayor tits ia a huge gilded 
arm-chair, behind whtoh.cn a carven buffet, 
lie the sword sad maoe, and many "rich 
golden and silver vessels, and around him 
stand half a dozen servants. And now 
the human animal feeds, and there is a 
gradual ris» in the conversation until it 
bursts out in the full diapason of unre
strained after-dinner talk, to be interrupted 
only by the loud voice of the toast-mas- 
tor

Gentlemen, please to charge your glasses I 
Please silence for his Worship the Lord 
Mayor !"

The music stops, and the Mayor rises, 
with his written speeches in his hand and a
smile oh his kps. Somewhat disconcerted 
by, the tempestuous Gallic cheering, to 
which he is evidently unaccustomed, he 
pauses for a moment ; then reads the usual 
toast to the Queen. All the guests rise, 
and the foreigners cheer while the English
men remain strangely mute. “God“Save 
the Queen” ia played by the bend in the 
gallery, afcd then the toast-master having 
repeated the toast in his most thunderous 
voice, comparative silence settles down 
until the Lord Mayor arises onoe more, to 
be once more heralded as before! and 
to offer a second toast. The guests of the 
evening are called out one by one, and to hear 
Edmond About endeavouring to speak the 
English, or Frederick Thomas raiding a 
fiery sentiment, or Baron de Leaseps an
nouncing the progress of negotiations far 
the new canal of international fame, or 
Prof. Owen dilating on the delicts of 
French literature, or the honourable 
Sheriffs swaggering through set speeches 
while their oordans jingle end their uni
forms glisten, is supposed to be sufficiently 
keen delight to suspend all conversation 
of a private nature. ,

Meantime the loving cup* are passing 
around the table. Each guest takes the 
huge silver tankard handed him by his 
neighbour end the two rise and bow to 
each other. One drinks while the other 
holds the tankard’s cover ; a second bow 
is made and the oup, which is filled with 
“hippocrae,” is passed on.

So, after much music and many Speeches, 
and after the toast-master has oned him
self almost hoarse, the Lord Mayor arises, 
and, escorted by his brother-officials, leaves 
the dining ball in solemn state, after which 
the guests disperse to meet again in a 
second hall and to chat over coffee and 
cigars nntil midnight. In whichever 
direction they may turn their eyes they 
find a liveried servant awaiting them, with 
cigars and cigarettes in a box in one hand 
and a lighted slow match in the other.

The Pope will make four of his principal 
Nuncios cardinal».

AGRICULTURAL.
DIFFERENT BREEDS OF FOWLS,

TRENCH BREEDS.
Crsveccsitrs. —This breed has been the 

longset known in, England, and is the one 
most preferred in France for the quantity 
and quality of its flesh. The full-grown 
oook will not unfrequeotly weigh 10 pounds, 
but 74 to 8 pounds is a good average.

In form the Crève ia very full and com
pact, and the legs are exceedingly short, 
especially in the hens, which appear al
most as if they were creeping about on the 
ground. In accordance with this confor
mation, their motions are very quiet and 
deliberate, and they appear the meet con
tented in confinement of any fowls we know. 
They do not sit, or very rarely, and are 
tolerable layers of very large white eggs.

The oomb is in the form of two well, 
developed horns, surmounted by a large 
black crest, and giving the bird a de
cidedly “diabolical” appearance. Wattles 
full,- and, like the oomb, a very dark 
rod. The throat is also furnished with 
ample whiskers and beard.

Plumage mostly black, -but in the 
largest and finest birds not unfrequeotly 
mixed with gold or straw on the hackle 
and saddle. Which ia to be preferred

prizes, such birds must of course be 
selected both for breeding and show par- 
poses ; at the same time we should fail in 
our duty were we not distinctly to record 
our opinion that such » chqjoe is meet 
unfortunate, as the goldeo-plumaged birds 
are generally by far the largest and finest 
specimens. It should be remembered that 
the Frenop have mainly brought these 
breeds to-perfection by seeking first; the 
utejul qualities, and if oer “ feather-breed
ing” propensities be applied to them, we 
much fear that uniformity will only be at
tained at the price of the deterioration of 
the strain in size and real value.

The merits of the Crève consist in its 
edible qualities, early maturity, the facility 
with which it can be both kept and reared 
in confinement, and the fine large size of 
its eggs. The hen is, however, only a 
moderate layer, and the eggs are often 
sterile, while the breed ia rather delicate 
in this country, bring subject to roup, 
gapes, and throat diseases. This delicacy 
of constitution appears to improve some
what aa the fowls get acclimatised, and we 
should, therefore, recommend rood Eng
lish-bred rather than imported birds. Al
together, we do not recommend the Crève 
as a good breed for general domestic pur
poses ; but it is certainly a splendid fowl 
for either table or market, and as such,

especially on a large scale, in favourable 
localities, well repay the breeder.

Our engraving was drawn in France from 
remarkably good and perfect specimens.

COMPOSTS. ,
There are a variety of crops raised on the 

farm, and especially in the garden, which, 
however rich the soil, are all the better for 
a little well-digested compost in the hilL 
In all districts where manure must he used 
more or let*, for all crops, this is well un
derstood. Hence the large amounts of 
commercial fertilisers bought each year. 
Asa role in all the newer sections of the 
country, the farmer having virgin land can
not spend the time to make compost. The 
more thickly a country becomes settled, 
and the greater the diversity of the crops 
raised, the mater the necessity cl the 
manure. The making of oompoet for 
special application next follows. The 
crops to which oompoet is especially valu
able are those raised in hills and drills, 
such as sorghum, corn, potatoes, etc. 
Strong commercial fertilizers, sa guano, 
must not be allowed to oome directly in 
contact with the seed. It is apt to kill. 
Farm composts, however, may be applied 
directly in the hill or drill, and immedi
ately in contact with the seed.

Compost is simply any vegetable or alli
ai substance reduced to a homogeneous
sis of bring thoroughly rotted ana mixed
ith earthy or mineral substances, aa
da, loam, muck, peat, ashes, salt, gyp

sum, etc. To make it, it is simply neces
sary to prepare a piece of ground so that 
liquid constituents may not escape. In
to this, any trash, weeds, litter, strong 
earth, all the wash of the house, and if pos
sible the drainings of the barnyard, if any, 
may be carried; also any dead mim.l mat
ter that may accumulate. To this add 
what ashes is made, and gypsum and salt 
at the rate of fifty to one hundred pounds 
to each ton of other substances employed.
haU^deoe ed°** not wet> ”$**1 it to

To insure uniform moisture, it is well to 
have a hogshead tank in the bottom of the 
heap, connected with a pump, for throwing 
the liquid back upon the pile from time to 
time. When the whole ia sufficiently de
cayed so it may be broken np, turn and 
mix all thoroughly, and so proceed until 
the whole becomes an uniform and homo
geneous mould- In this condition from a
double kulful tv • email ehovelful So the
hilL according to the nature df the planta, 
will force vegetation in its earlier stages 
wonderfully. For garden work, especially, 
it will be invaluable, either applied to the 
hills or drills, or scattered broadcast over 
the surface and raked or harrowed in.

In preparing compost manure many per
sons make the mistake ef working the 
msM too often. All that is needed after it 
has laid long enough to become disintegra
te is to be thoroughly mixed in all its 
parte. Then one more turning will gener
ally suffice.

There is much difference of opinion in re
lation to the action of compost for general 
farm operations. We have always advised 
drawing the green manure directly to the 
land, and ploughing it under. This will 
apply especially to our prairie soils. On 
such soils, strong to compact loams, the 
action is two fold, mechanical and chemi
cal, Very often the mechanical action is 
of fully as much value as it ia in the plant 
food the manure contains. It acts as a 
divisor and disintegrator of the soil, and 
decays less quickly than most porous soils. 
Hence again the value of compost in" all 
olaysy soils in assisting plants while yet 
they are young, and especially so to the 
gardener.

We have heretofore shown that in the 
case of clayey garden soils both wood and 
9°*1 ashes were especially valuable as dis
integrators. Coal ashes contain but little 
manorial value. Its value consists princi
pally in its mechanical action in disinte
grating the particles of soils, rendering 
them as sand would, light and porous. 
Coal ashes may be applied to such soils, 
from time to time until they form about 
one quarter of soil, to the depth to which 
it is worked. Few sandy soils coal ashes 
should not be used. A better application 
would be to use from twenty te forty loads

hundred pounds of salt per aero will also 
be found valuable.

MANITOBA—HINTS TO INTENDING 
SETTLER.

To (he Editor of The Mail
Sir,—In dealing with qaestions affecting 

Manitoba and the North-West territories, 
the preM of the older Provinces has, with 
few exceptions, behaved with praiseworthy 
fairness and liberality, and it ia therefore 
the more to be regretted that recently some 
unfounded assertions respecting the pros
pects of settlers here have been so widely 
copied that to allow these to remain an
con tradioted would be to tacitly admit their 
truth. Before referring further to them 
allow me to state a few facto which may 
prove of interest to those who contemplate 
coming West.

The Immigration to the North-West 
(and in this term for the purposes of this 
totter is included Manitoba) during the 
present season has been largely in excess 
of any previous year, bet haa been by no 
means overdone, and there are to-day even 
greater inducements for settlers than at 
any period in the past history of the Pro
vince. Bat we want no pauper immigrants. 
Farmers, with small capital ; farm labourera, 
labours* to work on railway construction, 
and domestic servants, are the nlsssre re
quired. The idee reams to have prevailed 
that seen of all kinds were wanted, and 
that. they had only to land in Manitoba, 
with a dollar or two in their pockets, re
gardless of their occupation; to at once 
find employment at high wages, and 
rapidly accumulate wealth,.;"Never was a 
greater mistake made, and'the sooner the 
publie to the older Provinces is disabused' 
of sneh an idea, the better will it be for the 
people of those Proviso*, and for the 
future of this great territory. For the 
capitalist, there is an unlimited field in 
business enterprises, land transactions, 
and loaning, in which good security and 
a high rate of interest can be obtained. 
For the farmer of means, there is a 
chance -to settle his eons on farms, 
or to obtain for himself a much larger 
area of land than he can secure in the older 
Provinces, and the consequent improved 
opportunity of making money afforded by 
conducting his business on a more exten
sive scale. The tenant fanner, the far
mer’s son, or the farmer with from $500 to 
$1,000 capital, can obtain a good sized 
farm, and the necessary stock and impie 
menu to secure a revenue from it within à 
year ; a moderate number of farm labourers

can get a cheap rate of freight, otherwise
™ cost *f transportation will be found a 
renoua item. A farmer, wiling ont in On- 
torio, might bring home*, waggon, har
rows, hand tools and some household of- 
foots^rather than sell them at-auction at a 
■aenfioe, bat those who have to buy new 
goods will do as weU hero aa in Ontario, 
when everything is taken into considérai 
bom A settler’s farming outfit should 
consist of a yoke of exen, which be 
bought here for $125; Bed River cart, $12; 
double harness, $10 ; cow, $36 ; plough, 
$25 ; harrow, $20 ; total, $227. Provisions 
tent, et*., are, of course, extra. A wag
gon can be got for $86, but is not so well 
adapted as the cart. Oxen, for » time at 
least, are preferable to,horses, being more 
useful for prairie ploughing, and easier and 
cheaper to keep, fftoel plough. are the 
best, and iron ones should not oe brought.

The best way for settlers to get heft is, 
without doubt, to come with some of the 
parties which are continually bring organ
ised. Merer». Brittle, of Toronto ; Patter- 
•on, of Paris ; and Taylor, of Ottawa, have 
already brought a huge number through 
successfully. Though a comparatively new 
rendant of this Province, ample opportu
nity haa been afforded me to become con- 
vinoed of the greet future which is in store 
font, and to feel that
"Here thehw spirit of mankind at length,

Throws Its last letters oS, end who shall place AUmltto the giant’s unchainedstrength,P
Or curb his ewtftneee In the forward race ? ”

- The present season has-been exception
ally wet, end a few may have been dis
couraged, but, on the contrary, thousands 
of settlers have gone to wort with a will, 
and are thoroughly satisfied with their 
change ef home. The alteration of the 
route of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
wlqch will now run south of Lake Winni
peg, and the intention of the Government 
to immediately build 100 wflw of coloniza
tion road West of Winnipeg, will give an 
unparalleled impetus to the North-West, 
and provide a means of outlet for the pro
duce of its farms. Work on the male Une 
of the C.P.R. to Thunder Bay ia being 
pushed rapidly, and bat a short time wifi 
elapse before there is through communi
cation with Lake Superior, and cheap tran
sit for the comparatively ekhansttore lum
ber of Keywadin.

At the Dominion Exhibition, to be held 
at Ottawa in September, a very complete 
display of products of this region will be 
shown, and it is hazarding nothing to pre
dict that tke thousands who wiU visit the 
capital will be struck by tile remarkable 
proofs of the fertility of the prairie soil, 
which, unlike the wooded lands of Ontario, 
requiring weary years of clearing, has but 
to be ploughed and sown to yield a return 
within a year.

As a sample of the erroneous assertions to

Ek’*’

CIITKCllt
oan find employment in the earlier settled which reference was made in the oommenoe- 
prations of this Province at good wages ; ment of this letter, the following, from the 
railway labourers are in demand, and good , Hamilton Timet, is quoted :— 
domestic servants will haft no difficulty In « The p—fever bee reached MaiiHsha. and

la evldeetly raging, although the ladîridwUs 
who have entered Into the contesta» not reeh men 
aa Weetea and Me Uk. The people we refer to ere 

who rw

io servants will have ho difficulty In 
finding employment. To other classes my 
advice is, do not oome unless von secure 
employment here before leaving. The 
labour market, outride of the classes to 
which reference has already been made, is 
well supplied, and, at present, there is no 
demand for other kinds of labour. Me
chanics, alerts, bookkeepers, Ac., are here 
in abundance, and others coming out “ on 
spec,” are more than likely to have a hard 
tune.

The current rates of wages are about as 
under :—

Labourers, $20 to $25 per month end 
board.

Masons, carpenters, and other mechanics 
and tradesmen $2.50 per day.

Store hands and salesmen, $50 to $100 
per month. «

Domestic servants, $10 to $16 per month 
and board.

Fraser, Manning A Co., contractors for 
section 42, Canadian Pacific railway, some 
100 miles east of here, inform me they oan 
give employment to any reasonable number 
of men, in addition to those already em
ployed, at from $1.25 to $1.50 per day. 
Board will cost from $3.50 to $4 at the campe 
on the line. The 100 mile* of colonization 
road, west of ’Winnipeg, to be oommenoed 
this autumn and finished within e year, 
will give employment to a considerable 
number. Good board can be obtained from 
$4 peg week in boarding-house* in Winni
peg ; the rates in hotels and private 
families are, of course, higher. Persons 
intending to farm should not oome out . 
with 1res than $500, and if possible they 
should command from $600 to $750. A single 
man oan, of oouree, get started on tore, as he 
will not have so large an outlay in provid
ing provisions till he can harvest » crop. 
The best time for farmer* to come is m 
September or October. An intending 
settler can then look around leisurely, 
select his location, have the benefit of good 
roads, put up a house and barn, buy stock, 
and get ready to make an early start for 
next year’s crop. . Those starting in the 
advanced spring reach here too late to get 
a crop the same year, and are but little 
further ahead than others following them 
in the autumn. -*

Good farms, with improvements, say a 
house, barn, and stable, and from 10 to 20

stakes and rushed off br the train lead to the . 
North-West. They were too eager to leave their 
eld ferme and homesteads end try their lock In a 
strange land to take thought of the morrow. The 
result Is that an exodus bom Manitoba ‘«a shank’» 
pony’ er any other means at oe—mead, is being 
made Ontario-wards, with a haste berdering epee 
the ridieriore."

The evident object of this 
neutralised by its extravagant 
A few discontented, lazy and 
emigrant» may have returned, but oarefnl 
enquiry from the railway and steamboat 
lines, and at the frontier, justify an em
phatic contradiction of the allseed exodus. 
That even one person has walked back is 
doubtful

Yours, ko-,
C. ACTON BURROWS.

Manitoba Club, Winnipeg, July 22,1879.

plying the whole Dominion with tools and
machinery fully suited to the requirements 
of the country, and aa cheap and good as 
any of their boasted importations. It is 
also » fact, of which, as a Canadian I am 
proud, that our machinery haa beaten the 
beet American, both at Canadian and Aus
tralian Exhibitions. Perhaps the late 
Government got their information from the 
mechanical editor of the Globe when they 
stocked their planing mill at Ottawa with 
Yankee instead of Canadian machinery. 
If so they were really not to blame for 
supposing that no such tiling was made in 
Canada. I hope our friend will find means 
of overcoming the ** transporte tion diffi- 
critics,” as it it quite clear to any one at 
all conversant with the subject, that the 
tariff objections are purely the result on 
hM part, of a distorted imagination. Let 
ua hope that writer» for certain papers, 

* **ms at leant, lay aside 
the jaundiced spectacles through which 
they have unfortunately been viewing 
Canadian industries, and unite in doing sto 
we qaa to carry forward the expressed 
opintone of the people, with a view to 
developing to the fullest extent our native 
industries, and to the opening up ef an 
inter-provincial trade, knowing that, in 
that way atone, a foreign trade with Aus
tralia and ether countries will surely fol
low. With inexhaustible lumber supplies, 
we ought at-least to get our full share in 
the much talked of “ Trade in wood work 
with Australia.” In closing, allow me to 
suggest that before attempting to ven
tilate the subject of “ wood work
ing,” it would be well for the edi
tor to consult some of the planing 
mill mm in your city, or to condescend to 
advise with a few of our mechanics in Galt, 
or Dundee, in the hopg that he might 
arrive at some of the facts of the case, if, 
indeed, that would suit his purpose.

Yours, Ac.,
THOS. COWAN, 

of Galt Foundry.
Galt, July 31st.

ion, be mums law oasts, ss well as the 
amounts _ at issue. The Ute president has 
gone book to the business he resigned to 
assume control of the vast affairs of the 
oompany, vis., peddling through ihestreeta
ohiris, orabe,*rio. M “weUin8». Wk*.

AMERICAN NOTES.

A Chicago preacher advertises that his 
sermons never exceed twenty minutes in 
length.

The Albany Times save the system of 
contract prison labour ia driving 
tares away from Albany.

Talmage’s sermons as printed in Eng. 
land are followed by a paragraph requesting 
readers to pray for the preacher.

Yellow fever wain threatens the South, 
and probably will continue to threaten 
until they learn that good drainage U as 
neoearary as prayer. —Christian Regitter.

Hie American Watch Tool Company of 
Waltham, Maas., has lately completed a 
lathe which turns out a screw having 375 
threads to an inch, rira at bottom of 
thread 54-10,000.

Missouri has a factory devoted to the 
manufacture of cob corn-pipes, and is quite 
proud of the new industry. Cobs are 
scarce at one dollar per hundred, and the 
pipes in great demand.

The New York York Herald favours B*» 
purchase by the United States of the 
Island of Cuba on the ground that this 
Government could prevent the introduc
tion of yellow fever into the United States, l

Five young men were playing poker at Aahvilto, Nip. One was drterteT hiding

“THERE’S MILLIONS IN IT.”
The Slee end Fall ol tàe T.reato 

Commission Mouse 
Company.

During the past week or two the name of 
the Toronto Commission House Company 
has occupied a prominent position in the 
reading matter which finds a place under 
the head of “ Police Court News.” Wolf 
Simon, one of the directors of the Com
pany, recently answered two charges, one 
for perjury and one for larceny, j 
ferred by Samuel George dinner, 
fellow-director. From tonte dropped 
by counsel during the progress of 
there trials at the police court, it be
came apparent that there was something 
“ crooked” at the bottom of the concern. 
Enquiries made show that the whole affair 
was a “bubble” speculation, got np by 
men as devoid of honour as they • 
that useful commodity, cash.

of

On the 27th of May the following per
sons met together and organised the To
ronto Commission House Company :_
Samuel George dinner, Wolf Simon, 
Joeiah Darlington, John Potter and William 
Darlington. The moving spirit in the 
scheme appeared to be Ginner, who held out 
bright hopee of untold wealth being rapidly 
accumulated. In fact, when the salary 
list was struck, the directors and officers 
already felt themselves growing rich, and 
were happy. First came the prêt" 
Joseph Darlington, with $1,500 per an
num, while John Potter, as vice-president, 
was to receive the modest sum of $1,000 
for his services. Wolf Simon was required 
to fill the trustworthy petition of inspector 
of merchandise, for which he would be 
paid $1,200. The future busmens was no 
doubt expected to be heavy, and would 
often require another inspector of mer
chandise, so Wm. Darlington was awarded 
the petition, coupled with that of shipping 
clerk. For this he wss to receive at least

Gton^ed-KtSPJTJSi
director at a salary of $100 per month, to 
be paid weekly. Everything bring satis- 
faetorily arranged In reference to the re
muneration, the next move to he made 
was to procure the wherewithal to remu
nerate each other. The fertile brains of 
the officers and directors seen oooooctod

id put on the 
> each. Ginner

Manitoba, within a reasonable 
Winnipeg, at from $3 to $7 per acre. Wild 
toads, located, bring from $2 to $5.

The regulations with reference to unlo- 
cated lands are aa follows :—The Dominion 
lands for 110 miles on each ride of the Ca
nadian Pacific railway are reserved. The 
route is assumed in the meantime to be on 
the 4th bare line from Red River westerly 
to the Provincial boundary, between ranges 
12 and 13, west of the first meridian ; thence 
west to the confluence of the Shell and As- 
siniboine Rivers. The reserve division is 
in five belts. The first belt is five miles on 
each ride of the railway, in which lands 
will all be held for railway purposes and 
none for homestead or pre-emption, the

Erioe to be $6 per acre. The second is to 
e a belt of fifteen miles on each ride of the 

first belt, for sale at $5 per acre ; the third 
is to be a belt of twenty miles outride of 
the second ; the fourth is to be a belt of 
twenty miles (nitride of the third ; and 
there are to be five belts more outride these 
again of ten miles each. In belt three rail
way lands are to be $3.60 per acre ; and in 
belt four, $2.50 per acre. Free homesteads 
sad pre-emptunA consisting ef even 
numbered sections are to be allowed 
in all except belt one, but are to be 
only 80 acres each. Pre-emptions and 
railway lands in belt five are are to be 
$1 per acre. Terms for pre-emptions 
Four-tenths of the purchase money at the 
end of four years, the remainder spread 
equally over six years, with interest at six 
percent. The terms for railway lands, 
one-tenth cash at time of purchase, the re
mainder spread equally over nine years. 
The regulatioBs above are to oome into 
force about the first of August.' Farm 
settlers will do well not to bring old horses, 
Implements, etc., with them. If a number 
combine together so m to fill a oar, they

\ff> secured in than thefr Amerii 
9 distance of really difficult to imagine anything more

TRADE IN WOOD WORK WITH 
. AUSTRALIA.

To the Editor of The Mail. ,
Sib,—It was thought that the good sense 

and patriotism of the people of Canada had 
settled th(^question of tariffs to our entire 
satisfaction, and that it was hardly neces
sary now to refer to the abcurditiee of the 
Globe on that subject. But an article in 
to-day’s issue of that organ ia so glaringly 
at variance with the foots of the caw, fid 
so manifestly unfair to our manufacturers, 
that I am induced to invito the attention 
of your readers to the absolute ignorance 
on the subject and want of national feeling 
on the part of its author.

In referring to the “-Trade in Wood 
Wort with Australia,” the writer says 
that “before the new tariff was passed 
Canada oeuld have commanded the whole 
of this trade, the transportation difficulties 
being the only trouble in the way.” In 
point of fact, inch a trade is already being 
carried on by some of our large planing 
mills now in the country, and how the new 
tariff will prevent its development the 
Globe alone oan answer. But, we 
are told, “they must pay a tax of 
50o per ton on coal, and their bills 
for fuel will be 10 or 12 per cent.

American competitor.

tal of $11

20,000 were to be iraoed 
market at a face price of $6 
Mho had a «"*^1 ooinniiariQii 
to be handed $60,000 worth of shares for 
his good-will in the 'concern. The under
standing arrived at was thst this $50,000 
wre to fie put forward re a “ blind” in the 
lhape of paid-up capital, and as soon as the 
money could be realised on the shares, it 
was to be divided up amongst the direc
tors. This also was favourably received, 
and the next step taken was to apply to 
the Ontario Legislature for incorporation 
under the Joint Stock Companies’ Act. 
In the meantime shares were printed 
and a ** responsible” man was asked 
to put his name ddwn for $2,- 
500 worth, merely to give character 
and tone to the undertaking. This was 
done, the “ responsible" man being told 
thst the shares would be oaneeltod aa soon 
as a charter of incorporation waa procured, 
and that he would be handsomely treated 
for the aw of his name. Ginner resigned 
his position as managing director and ac
cepted that of travelling agent, at the «am* 
saury, with all expenses paid.

THE TOTTER.
The traveling agent went skirmishing 

in country places for victims, in the shape 
of shippers of produce, etc. Butter, eggs, 
pork, end such like stuff, were sent in and 
sold, and the money was «neanmed in pay
ing salaries and expenses. Thirty day 
drafts and notes were given to the owners 
of the goods, and they hold them yet, al
though twice thirty days have expired. 
Simon either became convinced that some
thing was going wrong, or that he was not 
getting share for share of the spoils. He 
commenced to get noisy, and to look upon 
his oo-direotors as rogues. The “ respon
sible” man also oommenoed to feel uneasy 

fin his mind about the shares he had pur
chased, just to oblige the promoters. He 
consulted a lawyer, who told him that

indicative of mere prejudice and ignorance 
than the above statement. Who ever 
heard of burning coals in a planing mill ? 
With an ordinary return tubular boiler 
and plain engine it is hardly possible to 
consumé all the refuse of a planing mill in 
the shape of aha vingt, Ac., ko., and be; 
aides, it is quite possible to drive them 
with water power. But there is another 
grievance—and how strangely that most 
sound in the ears of our Canadian artisans 
and skilled mechanics—“ Most of their 
tools will continue to be imported from the 
States, end to be taxed 30 per oent., and 
their machinery 20 or 30 per rant.” And 
the article even goes on to say “ If ever 
factories- to supply our «mall demand 
should be started, the oral of production 
will be so increased from the smallness of it 
as to bring the oral up to that of the foreign 
article.” Now, one would suppose that even 
the moat casual observer at our Provincial 
fairs would have known that we have for 
yean been making the very “tools" and 
wood-working “ machinery ” referred to, 
and of the very best quality, the last ex
hibit at Toronto in that line being pro
nounced by competent judges to Be the 
beet ever made at any Provincial or State 
exhibition in America, and all Canadian^ 
Galt alone filling half the machinery hall, 
in proof of which I need only refer to the 
advertisements and notice» m your own 
city papers. And yet we are told that 
“• their tools and machinery will continue 
to be imported from the States ;” and 
with evident ill-will tq our own industries, 
there is the usual warning sneer about re
sisting “ the natural temptation to form 
rings and charge the highest possible 
prices,” which is as absurd and ridiculous 
as it to un-Canadian. The fact to, that we 
have facilities and mechanical skill for «up

on extra card in hie breast pocket. The 
dirk of another was instantly driven 
through the card and into the cheat’s 
heart.

The invention of a process for making 
imitation meerschaum pipes from potatoes 
to noted by the New Orleans Picayune aa 
another victory for Ireland. Food, whiskey 
and tobacco pipes all com from the com- 
mon potato.

A New York justice has sentenced a 
boy eight years old to five days’ imprison- 
ment for stealing five rants’ worth of ice. 
Let the wicked tremble. Justice is on her 
high-heeled boots and the day of re tribu- 
t on has arrived.

The latest estimate of the time it will 
take to complete the suspension bridge 
between New York and Brooklyn places 
the time of completion at January 1, 1881. 
On June 30 the total expenditure on the 
work amounted to $10,523,574.

At a recent California wedding the offi
ciating minister was a woman, the guests 
were women, and everybody else wre a 
woman, including the bride and excepting 
only the groom. The Syracuse BenM 
hopes to see the time when these affairs 
may take place without the disturbing ele
ment at all.

Little Rock Gazette ;—There to a very 
peculiar old lady living in town. Yester
day, upon receiving a telegram from 
Memphis, she disinfected it with sulphur 
•nd np* tomatoes before reading it a second 
time. She was afterwards seized with 
such terror that she hauled out a lot of let
ters received from Memphis ten years ago 
and steamed them over a coffee pot.

Charles H. Stilly tramped into Reading, 
Pa., a few days ago, hungry, ragged and 
disconsolate. 'A year before, he had made 
the people of that city stare at his ways of 
squandering $20,000 that had been left to 
bun. On tiie latter visit, he begged a 
meal at the hotel in which he haa onoe 
occupied the finest apartments, and slept 
in a barn where he had previously kept ms

A_Philadelphia newsboy, seeing s loco
motive start off by itself on a down grade 
ef the Pennsylvania railroad, and knowing 
that unless switched off at a certain point 
it would meet an express train, undertook 
to outrun it. He won the race, just in 
time to tell a switchman and prevent a 
disaster. CoL Scott rewarded him with a

* aTtteoraijrewÇ lto!£"S2d torn It °h£
* derived a good income until he died, a few

days ago. ,
One morning during the civil war n 

bt-eyed lady in Scranton, Penn., heard
---- her only eon had been killed in battle.
The news warned so affect her reason. She 
now gore to the railway stations once or 
twice a week to meet the incoming trains 
in the hope that he will come back. She 
stands and looks up the track with anxious 
tara. As the locomotive dashes around 
the curve her face lights up with a moment
ary ray of hope. She peers into the car 
windows, scans the faces of the passengers, 
and when the crowd has gone and the train 
has moved on, she sifts and pa—** down 
the narrow street with tears in her eyes.

There are 4,000 men employed on the 
lines of street cars in "Chicago. Most of 
them are young, and many have seen 
better days. Not loiy since the Superin
tendent of one line said he had a man in his 
employ who, a few yean ago, was worth 
$100,000, and that three of his conductors 
were college graduates. The hours of 
daily servira are nearly the same Sunday 
as other days ; consequently the em
ployée have little opportunity for attend
ing religious servira. The importance of 
affording them this privilege haa long been 
considered by the Young Men's Christian 
Association, and they have decided to hold 
a servira on Sunday near the stables of 
different lines.

oollapee after 
rter, tiie oredi-

ahould the airy company 
they had received their charter, 
tors would hold him responsible to tiie 
value of the shares he had signed for. This 
neVs wre not comforting, and the “ re
sponsible” man set about undoing the evil 
he had done himself.

THE FALL.
One half day only remained to the “ re

sponsible ” man to have the application for 
the charter withdrawn. ' Finding that 
Simon was growing oold towards the scheme 
he induced that person to accompany him 
to the Parliament buildings, where Simon 
withdrew his name from the application. 
This was the-finishing stroke, and the To
ronto Commission House Company vanish
ed into the substance from which it eman
ated—air. Simon then proceeded to the 
warehouse of the new defunct oompany, on 
Front street, threw the officers and direc
tors into the street, and put the key of the 
building in his pocket. The remaining 
l took was sold, and the money received 
was paid, always 1res commission and ex
penses, to the consignors. Ginner became 
wrathy at the turn of affairs, and had 
Simon arrested on a charge of perjury. 
This case was dismissed by the magistrate 
before a plea was entered. The President 
then haa a warrant issued against Simon, 
charging him with larceny. Ginner was 
about to be called as a witness fra the proee- 
outifoi, but was not allowed that prinlege. 
While the case was in progress he was *r- 
rested by a constable from Wood ville, «id 
taken to that place to answer several 
charges against him of obtaining goods 
under false pretences. Simon, on the tor- 
oeny case, was discharged. Further ac
tions against the travelling agents and 
directors- are expected, but one thing to 
certain, the plaintiffs will, at the conclua

it to expected that the Emperor William 
will be in Metz on tiie 24th September to 
attend the review of the troops.

Does re Paris—It to no wonder thahthe 
olios report 600 mad dogs in a season in 
'•ns. Everybody seems to keep a dog, and 

on Sundays and other holidays the parts 
i foil ol them. They have given me to 

a new Parisian industry. Old women and 
mg girls appear on the banks of the 
ine and the Marne with baskets full of 

little pieces of wood which they supply to 
persons who need such objects to throw 
into the water to be brought out by their 

retrievers or éepegneuis.” It to a form 
of industrious medicancy that to said to be 
profitable. •

Cavier or Capers.—The Petther Lloyd, 
tells pleasantly of a duel. Two young 

itlemen were talking of caviare, when 
re arose between them a dispute aa to 

its origin. One asserted that it wre found 
in the interior of a fish, while the other 
affirmed that it grew upon a tree. A re
courue to arms was unavoidable, and after 
a pass or two the advocate of the botanical 
theory received a .wound which took off 
hi* right ear. Even while the Mow was 
being delivered and before the injury was 
done he cried out :—“ Hold on ! I am 
mistaken ! I do not mean caviare but 
capers !” And he out some.

An Accomplished Swindler.—In 1870 
an eminent London merchant received a 
letter from a valued correspondent in Ham
burg apprising him that he had been vic
timized to the extent of $16,000 by a young 
man whom he exactly described. He re
quested his friend to look out for him on 
what to known as the “ Dutch Walk” of 
the Royal Exchange, and in a few days the 
merchant “ spotted” him, made his ac
quaintance, and Baked him to dine. Din
ner concluded the host accused him, and 
the offence was candidly admitted. Asked 
to restore the money, be said he oould not 
return all, inasmuch u he had spent some, 
but he took «nt a bundle of notes and

Elarad them in the merchant’s hand. The 
itter then told Mm that his Hamburg cor
respondent, the most generous of men, had 

instructed Mm in the event of the offender 
appearing to be penitent and ready te do 
what he could in the way of restitution, te 
give him a cheque fra £600, as he was a 
relative, and he desired to give him one 
more chance ; he therefore handed him a 
cheque fra that amount. When the next 
day. he paid in the young man’s restored 
notes, the banker said they were munis- 
takeably forged ; but the merchant found 
that the penitent youth had cashed the 
cheque and the valued correspondent at 
Hamburg telegraphed utter ignorance of 
the whole bu1 biros.
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